
presents



with Soy Protein

permanent



Black 
UNIQUE is:

* Ammonia free  

* Thioglycolacid free 

* More shiny  

* Less damaging on the hair 

* With Soy protein



Has a unique formula and is the first one 
of its kind to be developed with 

Hydrolysed Soy protein. Soy protein 
moisturizes the hair in such a way, that the 

curls keep their “booing effect” and the 
hair stay healthy. With the use of 

Cysteamine instead of traditional ammonia 
and thioglycolacid, the damage of the hair 

is significantly reduced and give perfect 
results every time.



NORMAL
This strength is 
used for Normal - 
Colored and 
highlighted hair. It is 
gentle and should 
develop for 8-15 
min. depending on 
the hair quality.



EXTRA
This strength is 
used for Normal - 
and Difficult hair. It 
is agressive and still 
gentle. Should 
develop for 10-18 
min. depending on 
the hair quality.



Stunning results…



BLACK UNIQUE		   		 PERM GUIDE

HAIRTYPE      STREANGHT DEVELOPINGTIME RINSE   FIXATION

Colored or bleached hair.        NORMAL Max. 8-15 min. with hood. 5-8 min. if very damaged hair.          7-10 min. Black Unique Fix

Normalt or colored hair.        NORMAL  Max. 10-15 min. with hood. 7-10 min. Black Unique Fix

Normal or difficult hair.          EXTRA Max. 10-18 min. with hood. 7-10 min. Black Unique Fix

BLACK UNIQUE FIX

After processing time, rinse the hair firmly 7-10 min. For long 
hair, up to 12 min. 
Press the water out of the bobbins with a towel  
(Trontveit Quick-dry towels is to prefer). Apply evenly from the 
neck, 100ml. of the pre-mixed Black Unique Fix. Develop 
for 7 min., roll then gently the bobbins out of the hair. 
Distribute then about 30 ml. Black Unique Fix in lengths and 
ends and leave for 3 min.
Then rinse hair thoroughly.



We love cu
rls



Mail: info@trontveit.com 
Phone: +45 60707311 
www.TRONTVEIT.com

http://www.TRONTVEIT.com

